"Just the way I am"
Sitting here with this pen and this paper
Trying to figure out this situation
Are you aware of this common complication
See for us it's a way of communicating, that's
why I'm waiting to show the world we can
make it with no hesitation,Many obstacles
they optical we prepared for em, those who
want to succeed but ain't nobody there
for em, for us it's a daily task, kinda like a
full glass of ambition full intuition the only
thing missing awareness so listen close we
provide a dose of our reality our salary is u
being conscious to the struggle, MS a story of
success we've made it through the troubles.
I AM NOT MY PAIN, I AM NOT MY STRUGGLE
I AM STRONG, AND I AM BEAUTIFUL
AND I AM COURAGEOUS, I BELIEVE IN MYSELF
I AM PERFECT JUST THE WAY I AM
Man I'm thinking about the things we do, Like
the foolish posts with no clue, Just for more
views on YouTube, Determination yes that's
the mood, have you ever felt down, no smiles
just frowns, and when you pick your head up
all you see is more miles, No sun just clouds
my pain so loud this here's my vow this cloud
be your child,
What I want from my life is yours, everything
you do we do it more,
Give me my heart back I'm strong,
I am not my pain, I am not my struggle, I'm
stronger than ever,
This life is beautiful.
I WON'T BRAKE, I JUST MIGHT STRUGGLE,
BUT I WON’T CRUMBLE
I WON’T FALL, I WON'T BRAKE, I JUST MIGHT
STRUGGLE
BUT I WON’T CRUMBLE AND I WON’T FALL
I AM NOT MY PAIN, I AM NOT MY STRUGGLE
I AM STRONG, AND I AM BEAUTIFUL
AND I AM COURAGEOUS, I BELIEVE IN MYSELF
I AM PERFECT JUST THE WAY I AM

